
OISHI PARTY PLATTER
PLATTER A  $99.95

For 5-7 People (Preparation time minimum 3 Hours in advance) 

PLATTER B   $179.95

For 10-12 People (Preparation time minimum 3 Hours in advance)

PLATTER c  $285.95

Teriyaki, BBQ and Katsu Platter $134.95

Substitute Brown rice for $25 extra . 

7 Miso Soups,14 pcs Gyoza (Beef),18pcs Nigiri (6pcs Salmon,6pcs Tuna,6pcs Hamachi)   ,18pc Spicy Tuna roll, 
   30pcs California Roll.

24pcs Shrimp Tempura , Seaweed Salad Serving Size 12 , 24pcs Dragon Roll , 18 pcs Hollywood Roll, 30pcs Orange 
California Roll,24pcs Kamakazi roll.

Calamari Ring, Garlic Edamame ,20pcs Nigiri Mix(5pcs Salmon,5pcs Tuna,5pcs Ebi,5pcs Unagi) , 20Pcs Combo Sashimi 
(5pcs Salmon,5pcs Tuna,5pcs Hamachi,5pcs Albacore),24pcs Philadelphia Roll ,  30 Spicy California Roll,  32 Pcs 49ers Roll.            

Serves 15-17 People (Preparation time minimum 3 Hours in advance)

Serves 10-12 People (Preparation time minimum 3 Hours in advance)

Items Details 

*Spicy tuna Roll( Ground spicy tuna,cucumber and sesame seeds)
*California Roll ( Crab meat, avocado,sesame seeds)
*Dragon Roll (Shrimp tempura, cucumber,avocado topping with eel , avocado,unagi sauce and sesame seeds)
*Hollywood Roll(Fresh red tuna ,avocado, cucumber and sesame seeds)
*Orange California Roll(Crab meat, avocado, fish eggs)
*Kamakazi Roll(Crab meat, avocado, topping with salmon & red tuna ,spicy sauce ,green onion & fish eggs)
*Philadelphia Roll(Salmon,avocado ,cream cheese and sesame seeds)
*Spicy Californian Roll (Spicy crab meat, cucumber and sesame seeds)
*49er's Roll (Crab meat ,avocado topping with Salmon ,lemon slice and fish eggs)
*Green Salad (Specially selected fresh veggie served with house salad dressing)
*Gyoza (Handmade Japanese pot stickers with ground beef & vegetables served with house gyoza sauce)
*Shrimp Tempura (Battered shrimp in crunchy flake, deep fried ,served with house tempura sauce)
*Calamari Ring (Breaded calamari ring ,deep fried served with house sauce.
*Garlic Edamame (Steamed soybeans tossed with fried garlic sauce)
* Teriyaki (Chicken Or Beef) (Grilled prime cut beef  or chicken in a teriyaki sauce)
*BBQ  (Chicken Or Pork)  (Charbroiled Chicken or Pork  marinade in house BBQ sauce)
*Katsu (Chicken Or Pork)(Battered crunchy Breast chicken   or  pork cutlet served with katsu sauce)

Teriyaki (Chicken Or Beef) ,BBQ (Chicken Or Pork) and Katsu (Chicken Or Pork) Comes with  Green Salad and White Rice.




